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Kramer News

Company Announcements       
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100th Anniversary Spring Festival

Sat, Apr 20, 12:00 PM

Warehouse (Canopy)

Company Party
Centennial Celebration

Sat, Oct 5, 6:00 PM

The Claridge Hotel, 123 S Indian
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HR Department       

Employee Recognition - On the Spot

Jeff D’Intino and Joe Basso, Drivers: They received a
compliment from the Manager at Dooney’s Voorhees. 
She said they were absolutely amazing and that their
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In honor of Kramer Beverage's 100th Anniversary, each employee will receive a gift of  
wo items at no cost to them. Please carefully review the options and make one selection  
om Tier 1 and one selection from Tier 2. Please fill out the survey by clicking the image 

and make your selections by no later than Monday, April 15th, 2024.

walk-in looked “perfect.”  Jeff and Joe delivered 81 kegs 
for the busy St. Patrick’s Day weekend.

Tim Casey, Driver: “The driver who made the delivery to
Big Town Tavern was excellent. It is a new account and
was their first delivery.  This was a difficult job, and he
really impressed the new management there and me. He
had a smile on his face the entire time and was a
pleasure to work with.” - Tim Henehan 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/kbcwearables
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/kbcwearables
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are pleased to announce our 100th Anniversary Spring Fest – an afternoon filled with fun, 
ood, and festivities reminiscent of the vibrant spirit of the Atlantic City boardwalk. From 
ostalgic carnival games to delicious boardwalk-style treats, there will be something for 
veryone to enjoy. Family members are encouraged to attend this event! Please RSVP by 
dnesday, April 10th to ensure we can make appropriate arrangements for the event. You 

can RSVP by clicking the image.

Lisa Sweeney, Marketing Manager: Lisa led the 
coordination of putting together the Supplier Showcase
on March 1st.  While it was a total team effort putting 
this together, she worked with many different 
departments as well as our suppliers. The showcase was 
a big success.!

Brenda Valenti, Finance Manager: We have transitioned
our vendors used for the Profit Share process, and
Brenda has taken the lead in ensuring a smooth
transition by attending meetings with the new vendors to
assist with their new roles. She has worked many hours in
reviewing numbers, explaining our plan, and answering
any questions.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/L8CWXBS
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/L8CWXBS
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Get ready for our Centennial Celebration being held at The Claridge Hotel & Resort on
 

Saturday, October 5th, 2024. More details and formal invitation to follow!

Jake Smith, Retail Sales Representative: During recent
GPI, Jake sent the perfect email to BJS cutting orders by
hundreds of cases and explaining why and our policies.
The account was impressed by his communication, and
there were no issues with account or order.

Deb Flannery, Payroll Manager: During the recent open
enrollment, Deb worked with our broker, National HR, to
build a connection between the benefit enrollment
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platform and ADP.  This was very time-consuming and
intricate but will pay off with efficiencies throughout the
year and future open enrollments.

Benefits & Retirement
Are you curious about how Medicare works, what you or
a loved one may need to have along with Medicare, how
it works & how to navigate it?  If you did not request to
participate through our survey, please email
pdopkin@kramerbev.com to participate in our on-site or
Zoom workshops in April.

mailto:pdopkin@kramerbev.com
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Marketing Department               

Welcome to the Team - Hannah Carr, Marketing Intern. Hannah is currently pursuing a 
Bachelor of Science in Marketing, followed by her MBA at Stockton University. Outside 
of her internship, Hannah is a server at ICONA in Avalon. In her free time, she enjoys 
going to the beach, practicing her writing skills, and trying new restaurants. Hannah 

likes to indulge in a Twisted Tea and brand-new Sun Cruiser!

Sales Department                            

Now Selling: Sun Cruiser

Operations Department                                        Finance/IT Department       

**The Internet of Things (IoT)**
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IoT refers to the growing network of devices connected 
to the internet, offering convenience and improved 
efficiency. This includes everything from smart home 
devices like thermostats and security cameras to 
wearables that monitor health metrics.  With these 
devices, come HUGE security risks.  Risks can range from 
unwanted home network access and stolen information 
to personal security risks.

When installing these devices in your home, make sure 
you immediately change default usernames and 
passwords.  Also review what kind of maintenance needs 
to be performed; devices should have software and 
firmware updated periodically.  These updates may 
introduce new features or fix current ones but, more 
importantly, usually include security patching.

Technology can be very helpful but remember these 
devices are never set & forgotten.  A little maintenance 
& proper setup are key.




